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ABSTRACT 121 afferents, but as a whole the number of “silent”
fibers in the canal nerve diminished, the background
rate increased, and a response to canal stimulationStreptomycin sulfate (1.2 g/kg i.m.) was administered

for 5 consecutive days to 5–7-day-old white Leghorn detected. Individually biocytin-labeled afferents had
normal-appearing terminal specializations in the sen-chicks; this causes damage to semicircular canal hair

cells that ultimately regenerate to reform the sensory sory epithelium by 28 days poststreptomycin. In the
late period, afferents (n � 58) remained significantlyepithelium. During the recovery period, electrophysio-

logical recordings were taken sequentially from ante- different from controls in background discharge prop-
erties and response gain. The evidence suggests thatrior semicircular canal primary afferents using an

indentation stimulus of the canal that has been shown a considerable amount of variability exists between
chicks in the return of vestibular afferent functionto mimic rotational stimulation. Chicks were assigned

to an early (14–18 days; n � 8), intermediate (28–34 following ototoxic injury and that the secretory func-
tion of regenerating hair cells might become func-days; n � 5), and late (38–58 days; n � 4) period

based on days after treatment. Seven untreated chicks, tional before their transducer function.
Keywords: vestibular, streptomycin, electrophysiology,15–67 days old, provided control data. An absence

of background and indent-induced discharge was the biocytin, semicircular canal
prominent feature of afferents in the early period:
only “silent” afferents were encountered in 5/8 experi-
ments. In several of these chicks, fascicles of afferent
fibers were seen extending up to the epithelium that
was void of hair cells, and intra- and extracellular bio-
cytin labeling revealed afferent processes penetrating INTRODUCTIONinto the supporting cell layer of the crista. In 3/8
chicks 74 afferents could be characterized, and they

Anatomical studies have firmly established that aviansignificantly differed from controls (n � 130) by hav-
auditory and vestibular hair cells can regenerate fol-ing a lower discharge rate and a negligible response
lowing acoustic trauma or ototoxic levels of adminis-to canal stimulation. In the intermediate period there
tered aminoglycoside antibiotics (Cotanche 1987a;was considerable variability in discharge properties of
Cruz et al. 1987; Corwin and Cotanche 1988; Ryals
and Rubel 1988; Lippe et al. 1991; Rubel et al. 1991;
Weisleder and Rubel 1993; Cotanche et al. 1994; Kil et
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new hair cells. Regenerated hair cells could arise via 5–7-day-old white Leghorn chicks (Gallus domesticus.)
This protocol induces an aminoglycoside ototoxicitya number of possible mechanisms. These include sup-

porting cell proliferation, with some daughter cell that can destroy up to 83% of the hair cells in the
chick semicircular canal crista (Weisleder and Rubelprogeny differentiating into hair cells (indirect trans-

differentiation; Corwin and Cotanche 1988; Ryals and 1993). Several chicks in this report also participated
in the study of Carey et al. (1996), and more detailsRubel 1988; Raphael et al. 1994); supporting cells

might also directly convert into hair cells without of animal behavior, husbandry, eye movement meas-
urement, and horizontal vestibulo-ocular reflexundergoing cell division (direct transdifferentiation;

Baird et al. 1996; Roberson et al. 1996; Steyger et (VOR) testing and analysis can be found there. After
drug administration, the surviving and control animalsal. 1997). Another possible source is undifferentiated

stem cells that continuously re-enter the cell cycle to were transported from Seattle to the Animal Care Facil-
ities at the Oregon Health Sciences University. All pro-produce new hair cells (Jorgensen and Mathiesen

1988; Roberson et al. 1992). To complete the structural cedures were performed in accordance with the
American Physiological Society Animal Care Guide-regeneration, new hair bundles are formed (Cotanche

1987a) and afferent and efferent synaptic contacts lines and were approved by the Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committees at the Oregon Health Sci-are established (Duckert and Rubel 1993; Ryals and

Westbrook 1994; Blumberg et al. 1997; Henning and ences University and the University of Washington.
Cotanche 1998).

Behavioral, anatomical, and electrophysiological Experimental paradigm and data collection
data indicate that both auditory (Cotanche 1987b;
Adler et al. 1993; Niemiec et al. 1994; Salvi et al. 1994; Animals were anesthetized with an intramuscular

(i.m.) injection of 45 mg ketamine and 2.2 mg xylazinePoje et al. 1995; Chen et al. 1996; Müller et al. 1996)
and vestibular (Jones and Nelson 1992; Carey et al. per cc; supplemental doses were regularly given at 30

minute intervals or as needed. Rectal temperature was1996; Masetto and Correia 1997a,b; Li and Correia
1998; Goode et al. 1999) functions recover following maintained at �42�C using a servo-controlled heating

pad and a heat lamp. The skull was exposed and ahair cell regeneration in birds. Avian vestibular organs,
like those of mammals (Ades and Engström 1965), bolt was attached to the dorsal surface at the midline

using dental cement and miniature self-tapping screwspossess two hair cell populations—the type I cell inner-
vated by the afferent calyx and the type II cell that is (Morris Precision). The head was secured by coupling

the bolt to a vibration isolation table, with the headcontacted by afferent boutons (Smith 1985). Weisleder
et al. (1995) studied the time course of hair cell regen- oriented to permit access to the middle ear space via

a retroauricular approach through the mastoid proc-eration in the anterior semicircular canal following
ototoxic damage and found that the afferent calyx ess. To minimize the amount of surgical manipulation

in the young, experimental chicks, we selected thereturns after the epithelium is repopulated with hair
cells. The response dynamics of the primary afferents anterior, not the horizontal, semicircular canal affer-

ents for study. A small portion (�2–3 mm) of themight reflect this outcome as their input/output func-
tions are related to the manner and types of hair cells osseous anterior canal was removed to expose the

membranous duct and allow mechanical stimulationthat they contact (Fernández et al. 1988, 1995; Lysa-
kowski et al. 1995; Lysakowski and Goldberg 1997). of the canal limb. The bone over the anterior canal

nerve was sufficiently removed to expose the nerveInstead we found an interesting sequence of afferent
recovery: the background firing of afferents recovered for recordings.

Angular head acceleration was mimicked usingbefore any evoked response was seen. This may have
been due to a differential recovery of the secretory mechanical indentation of the anterior canal limb

(Dickman et al. 1988; Dickman and Correia 1989a;and transduction processes of the hair cells or to some
pathological cause of action potential discharge in pri- Boyle and Highstein 1991; Rabbitt et al. 1995). An

indenter fashioned from a 1.2 mm glass rod taperedmary afferents. Our data are suggestive of the former
possibility. A preliminary report has been published at one end, fire-polished to a diameter of �500 �m,

and tipped with a malleable substance (takiwax;(Boyle et al. 1994).
Cenco) was fitted to a piezoelectric microactuator
(Burleigh PZL-100) placed in-line with a linear variable
differential transducer (Schaevitz DEC-050) to obtainMETHOD
its instantaneous position. The piezo was driven
through a high-voltage amplifier (Trig-Tek 207A)Subjects
using a digital waveform generator (Tektronics
FG5010). The tapered end of the indenter was posi-Streptomycin sulfate (Sigma) in normal saline (1.2

g/kg i.m.) was administered for 5 consecutive days to tioned perpendicular to the long-and-slender portion
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of the anterior canal �4 mm from the cupula. A static of the limited number of treated animals available for
the present study, single afferent injections would havepreload was set by sinusoidally driving the indenter at

�20 �m peak-to-peak displacement and slowly low- limited the data set and were beyond the scope of the
present study; therefore injections were made in 2–5ering it until the afferent response indicated that con-

tinuous contact was made (Dickman and Correia afferents per animal.
Digital data acquisition was used (CED 1401Plus,1989a; Rabbitt et al. 1995). This ensured the functional

integrity of the canal during placement of the indenter Spike2) to sample the externally discriminated spike
and stimulus trigger times at a resolution of 0.08 ms;and served to linearize the results about the preload

displacement of �10 �m. In experiments in which the the analog output of the LVDT was used to monitor
the indenter position, filtered at 100 Hz and sampledafferents were silent or unresponsive to indentation,

the contact and displacement of the canal limb by the at 250 points/s. The LVDT signal was externally ampli-
fied to span the 12-bit range over �20 �m maximumindenter were determined by use of the microscope

and manipulator’s micrometer and checked for each displacement to provide a 0.005 �m resolution.
recorded afferent. The correspondence between
mechanical indentation and angular head accelera- Data analysis
tion has been determined previously in several species;
1 �m of indentation commutes to �7�/s angular head The gain and phase of the first harmonic of afferent

response with respect to stimulus were computed forvelocity in pigeon (Dickman and Correia 1989a) and
to �4�/s in toadfish (Rabbitt et al. 1995) for sinusoidal 3–50 consecutive cycles at a time by selecting portions

of the record using an interactive graphical analysisstimuli below �2 Hz. Canal indentation remains effec-
tive in eliciting afferent responses at higher stimulus procedure written as macros in Igor (WaveMetrics).

The stimulus trigger was used as the reference timefrequencies, but the correspondence to angular head
velocity becomes more complex. In the present study to generate 100–180 bin/cycle phase histograms of

the stimulus and the afferent response. Figure 1 showssinusoidal indentation stimuli were delivered at ampli-
tudes of �1–10 �m at a frequency of 0.01–10 Hz. a control response to illustrate the method (31-day-

old untreated chick). The afferent firing rate [imp/sWhile we have not performed the extensive series of
experiments necessary to calibrate this stimulus in � (interspike interval)�1; upper trace] in response to

1 Hz indentation (lower trace) over 8 consecutivechicks, comparison with results in other species sug-
gests that the magnitudes of the transfer between cycles is presented in panel A, and the averaged

response is given in panel B as a phase histogram. Theindentation and rotation should prevail. Thus, our
results are not absolute sensitivities but serve as control amplitude and phase shown in C were determined by

fitting the histogram with a sine wave of frequencyvalues for the experimental results that follow.
A small opening was made in the bone immediately equal to the primary stimulus frequency. Gain (imp/

s/�m) is defined as the magnitude of the afferentbelow the anterior ampulla to expose the nerve branch
to the crista. Discharge activity was recorded from the firing rate modulation (imp/s) divided by the magni-

tude of the indentation stimulus (�m), and phase ispreganglionic fibers using 2 mm diameter glass micro-
electrodes containing a solution of either (1) 2 M defined as the angle (�, distance on the phase histo-

gram) between the peak of modulation and the peakNaCl, 5 mM KCl, and 100 mM Tris buffer, (2) 3 M
KCl, or (3) 2%–3% biocytin (Molecular Probes, indentation displacement; in Figure 1B, the afferent

gain was 11.3 imp/s/�m and the peak modulationEugene, OR) in the first salt solution or in 1 M potas-
sium methylsulfate; the electrode DC impedance was leads the peak stimulus by 29�. The afferent’s gain and

phase of response as a function of the frequency ofbetween 30 and 60 M� . Care was taken to avoid
recording from afferents injured by microelectrode indentation was determined by varying the frequency

from typically 0.1–10 Hz at selected amplitudes (Fig.penetrations. With this proviso, we found no differ-
ence in response dynamics between extra- and intracel- 1C). For particularly large amplitude or high fre-

quency stimuli, the firing rate of some afferents waslular afferent recording methods. Action potentials
were conventionally amplified, 8-pole linear phase driven to zero (cutoff) over a portion of the stimulus

cycle. In the least-squares fitting procedure, no numer-bandpass filtered between 0.01 and 10 kHz, displayed,
and idealized as TTL pulses using an amplitude win- ical value was assigned to bins lacking firing rate data.

This procedure results in sinusoidal curve fits that candow discriminator circuit (FHC). In 8 experiments
selected afferents were intracellularly labeled with bio- take on negative values in cutoff regions of the afferent

response cycle. In the example given in Figures 1Acytin after first characterizing the response of a larger
sample of canal afferents in the animal. Cells were and B, the afferent had a continuous modulation for

�4.5 �m stimuli but was silenced during a portion oflabeled, provided that the membrane potential was
stable and ��40 mV, using positive current pulses of the inhibitory phase of �10 �m stimuli at �1 Hz.

Since the cutoff is a highly nonlinear process, the5–15 nA (2/s, 80% duty cycle) for 2–7 min. Because
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instances to determine the afferent background dis-
charge properties. The degree of discharge regularity
was evaluated by determining the coefficient of varia-
tion (CV) of discharge, defined as the standard devia-
tion of the interspike intervals divided by mean
interval. While normalized CV provides a more abso-
lute measure of regularity than CV (Goldberg et al.
1984), it was not calculated here because the necessary
coefficients for canal afferents in this species are unde-
termined. Statistical comparisons between two differ-
ent experimental groups or data within an individual
experiment were performed using the nonparametric
unpaired Mann–Whitney or paired Spearman rank
correlation tests, and indicated levels of statistical
probability are two-tailed values (Instat). Mean values
are reported along with �1 SD in the text and tables.
“Silent” fibers were encountered in the “early” and
“intermediate” periods following streptomycin treat-
ment. These fibers had normal resting potentials
(��65 mV) but lacked a background firing rate and
could not be driven to discharge by mechanical laby-
rinth stimulation.

Histology
FIG. 1. Calculation of afferent responses to mechanical canal stimu-

At the end of the experiment the animal was given anlation. Records were taken from an untreated chick. A Raw records
overdose of pentobarbital sodium and transcardiallyshowing the firing rate modulation (upper trace, in imp/s) to 8 consec-

utive cycles of sinusoidal indentation at 1 Hz, � 4.5 �m (lower trace, perfused with 100–500 cc heparinized saline followed
in �m); peak upward deflection of the indent stimulus (�4.5 �m) is by an equal volume of a fixation solution containing
maximum upward displacement of the piezoelectric microactuator

either (1) 2% paraformaldehyde, 2.5% glutaralde-which mimics an ipsilaterally directed head movement. B Records
hyde, and 0.1 M sucrose in 0.1 M phosphate bufferof A were averaged and displayed in phase histograms. The response
(pH 7.4) for morphometric analysis or (2) 4% para-gain (afferent output/indent input) was calculated by dividing the

firing rate modulation (51.3 imp/s in this example) by the indent formaldehyde and 0.2% picric acid in 0.1 M phosphate
amplitude (4.5 �m); the response phase is the angle between the buffer (pH 7.4) for biocytin immunohistochemistry.
output and input peaks. C Same afferent as in A and B was examined

One to 2 cc of fixative was slowly injected in the ovalat multiple tests, from 0.01 to 10 Hz at three amplitudes as indicated,
and round windows to perfuse the labyrinth; in someand the gain (filled symbols) and phase (open symbols) as function
cases the fixative was also injected directly toward theof stimulus frequency are plotted to illustrate the relative linearity of

response at these parameters of stimulation. cupula through a cut made in the limb of the anterior
or horizontal canal. In the biocytin experiments the
entire labyrinth was exposed by dissection, removed,
and placed in fixative for 1–2 days, then stored in

curve-fitting procedure in these records results in esti- phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) until prepared for
mates, and not absolute values, of the gain and phase. biocytin immunohistochemistry.
Both the DC component of the modulation, defined Since the time course of hair cell regeneration has
as the rate at half of peak-to-peak modulation, and the been documented in the chick’s anterior semicircular
average rate, defined as the number of impulses divided canal (Weisleder and Rubel 1993), a morphometric
by stimulus cycle time, were computed; the former analysis was performed on only a few selected chicks.
measure assisted in detecting large cutoff responses Complete details of the preparation and analysis of
and the latter was used as a measure of firing rate the tissue for morphometry can be found in previous
characteristics during stimulation. Gain measures were studies (Weisleder and Rubel 1993; Carey et al. 1996).
considered unreliable when the afferent fired less than Briefly, the animal was perfused as described above,
one-half the stimulus cycle, and the test was repeated and the labyrinth was extracted and post-fixed.
at a lower stimulus amplitude to induce a more full Nucleus-bearing hair cells with a visible nucleolus were
cycle modulation. Samples of firing rate �30 s in identified from 2 �m transverse sections of the ante-
length (from 120 to �36,000 interspike intervals) in rior crista under a light microscope at 400X magnifica-

tion with Nomarski optics. Using the nomenclature ofthe absence of canal indentation were taken in most
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Wersäll (1956), hair cells were typed as I or II by the response (panel C; mean � 28� � 16�; n � 28). In
panels D and E, the data from the 49 afferents (opennature of the afferent ending contacting the cell: a

type I hair cell was contacted by a complete calyx circles) are shown and a comparison will be made
between these afferents and those in a streptomycin-ending and a type II hair cell was contacted by an

afferent ending that did not completely surround the treated chick of similar age. Response gain covaried
with phase (panel D; n � 49), with highly sensitivecell. The number of calyx-bearing and noncalyx-bear-

ing hair cells per 100 �m length of basement mem- afferents having greater phase leads ( p � 0.001); rela-
tively low gain afferents (e.g., �2 imp/s/�m) showedbrane along the axial length of the crista was counted

6–8 times and averaged to provide a value of calyx- the widest variation in phase from �16� lag to 55� lead.
Response gain and average rate (mean � 77 � 43bearing and noncalyx-bearing hair cell density,

respectively. imp/s; n � 49) were unrelated (panel E). Similar cor-
relations in firing rate (n � 82) and response charac-To reveal the morphology of the afferents intracel-

lularly stained with biocytin, the anterior crista and an teristics (n � 130) were found for the entire
population of control responses in 7 untreated ani-adjoining portion of its nerve were freed from the

surrounding structures, rinsed several times in PBS, mals, and no apparent differences were observed in
these animals as a function of age; therefore, the con-and incubated for 3–4 hours in a solution of avidin

biotin–horseradish peroxidase complex (ABC; 1:50 trol responses were averaged and presented as one
group in Figure 7 and Table 1.dilution; Vector Laboratories) and 0.25% Triton X-100

in PBS, followed by a 4–10 min soak in a solution of The responses of 59 control afferents as a function
of the frequency of indentation are presented in the0.05% diaminobenzidine (DAB) and 0.03% H2O2 in

PBS as described (Boyle et al. 1991). After rinsing in plot of Figure 3. The responses of two afferents from
the same animal are highlighted to illustrate the varia-PBS, the labyrinth was imbedded in EPON and serially

cut in �50 �m sections, mounted, and coverslipped. tion in dynamics observed. One afferent was tested
from 0.01 to 10 Hz (dashed curves) and showed aIndividual sections were examined at the light micro-

scopic level using air, oil, or water-immersion objective pronounced gain increase beginning at �0.2 Hz; the
other afferent (solid curves) had a more consistentlenses. Images were captured with a film back plane,

on 35 mm film, or digitally, imported through a slide gain over the tested range of 0.1–10 Hz. For the control
population, gain increased by �2.5-fold per decade ofscanner or directly into Adobe Photoshop, contrast

rendered, and printed on a dye-sublimation printer. frequency and the phase was �30�–40� advanced to
indent position over �2 decades, from 0.05 to 5 Hz
(also see Fig. 6).

RESULTS

Responses in streptomycin-treated chicks
Control responses in untreated chicks

Seventeen chicks provided morphological and/or
afferent data to document the recovery of canal func-A total of 130 afferents were recorded in 7 untreated,

control chicks ranging in age from 15 to 67 days (mean tion following streptomycin-induced hair cell loss.
Data are presented in 3 groups based on days after� 35 � 17 days). These results are not meant to be an

exhaustive survey of the anterior canal nerve response streptomycin treatment: early period from 14 to 18
days (n � 8), intermediate period from 28 to 34 daysdynamics but only meant to serve as a benchmark to

evaluate and compare the data obtained in the strepto- (n � 5), and late period from �38 days (n � 4).
Early period. Chicks in the early period of recoverymycin-treated chicks.

Figure 2 provides the firing and response properties were most markedly different from controls. Afferent
recordings were attempted in 8 chicks ranging fromof 49 afferents recorded in a 29-day-old control. Suffi-

cient records of background firing were obtained in 14 to 20 days poststreptomycin treatment. In 5 chicks
no firing rate data could be obtained. In one chick28 of the 49 afferents (panels A–C). Panel A gives the

individual firing rate against its coefficient of variation (14 days poststreptomycin), anterior canal fibers on
both sides could not be penetrated with the glass(CV). Similar to afferents in other species, background

firing rate (mean � 68 imp/s � 44 indicated by dashed microelectrode. This is an apparent result of the strep-
tomycin treatment, as such an impenetrable sheathcross; n � 28) showed a negative relationship to CV

(mean � 0.38 � 0.34; n � 28): the higher the firing was not seen in controls. In the other 4 chicks no
background or indent-induced firing rates could berate, the more regular was the spacing of the interspike

intervals (lower CV value; p � 0.001). No significant detected in �30 electrode penetrations of the nerve,
and �5 “silent” fibers having zero current membranerelationship was found between the afferent’s regular-

ity of background discharge and either its gain (panel potentials ��40 mV were found in each.
Recordings were successful in 3 chicks at 14–18 daysB; mean � 6.2 � 3.4 imp/s/�m; n � 28) or phase of
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FIG. 2. Firing rate and response properties of canal afferents in and average rate (E, defined as the number of impulses in a cycle
control chick. The regularity of background discharge, measured by divided by cycle time). The dashed crosses in each plot are the mean
the coefficient of variation (CV), is plotted against the afferent firing � SD. Note the wide range of gain values for afferents having the
rate (A), and the response gain (B) and phase (B) to a 1 Hz indent most regular spacing of interspike intervals (CV � 0.1).
stimulus. The response gain is plotted against the response phase (D)

following streptomycin treatment. Data are presented 72 afferents) had a background firing rate but exhib-
ited no response to the indent stimuli.in Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10 and in Table 1 and Table 2.

In each chick �10 “silent” afferents were also intracel- Figure 5 plots the relationship between the back-
ground firing and response characteristics to a 1 Hzlularly recorded and in some cases could be driven to

discharge by passing current through the bridge cir- (�5–10 �m) stimulus of afferents recorded in a 26-
day-old chick at 14 days poststreptomycin (filled cir-cuit of the amplifier. These afferents exhibited deep

resting potentials of ��65 mV and had no back- cles; Bird #10; same chick as in Figs. 4A and B); back-
ground data were available for 34 of the 47 afferents.ground or indent-induced discharge.

Figure 4 shows the firing behavior of 4 afferents, 2 Data presented in Figure 2 from a control chick of
similar age (open circles) are plotted for comparison.each from a 14 day (Bird #10, panels A and B) and

an 18 day poststreptomycin chick (Bird #3, panels C Within the experimental chick, the background rate
was negatively related ( p � 0.01) to CV, but no otherand D). The afferent in panel A (CV � 0.26) and

that in panel C (CV � 0.47) represent the largest significant correlation was found between the CV, the
response gain or phase, or the average rate. Comparedmagnitude modulations observed in the early period

following streptomycin. In panel C both the gain and with controls, the firing rate and gain were significantly
attenuated ( p � 0.001) and the firing rate was moreparticularly the phase of response varied widely over

8 consecutive cycles: 0.54–1 imp/s/�m and 10�–75� irregular in pattern ( p � 0.01) for the streptomycin-
treated chick.at 1 Hz and 0.15–1.34 imp/s/�m and 11�–75� at 2

Hz; this variability in modulation from cycle to cycle The averaged responses of 16 afferents as a function
of stimulus frequency taken from the same chick (Birdis not seen in control afferents (Fig. 1A). These best

responses are roughly 25-fold below the average of #10) are shown in Figure 6 (filled circles). To be
included in the plot, each afferent had to exhibit athe best responses recorded in each of the 7 controls

(mean 23.8 imp/s/�m � 15.0; range-13.6–57.3). No reliable response for at least two or more frequencies,
and a “no response” at a particular frequency wasmodulation was detected in the low firing rate, irregu-

larly discharging (CV � 0.57) afferent in panel B, or accepted. For example, 6 afferents responded to 0.5–2
Hz stimuli but not to those at 5 or 10 Hz; and 2in the high firing rate, regularly discharging (CV �

0.06) afferent in panel D. In the 3 chicks, 50% (36/ responded to a 5–10 Hz stimulus but not for stimuli
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TABLE 1

Afferent discharge properties of control and poststreptomycin chicks

Background discharge Response at 1 Hz

Rate Gain Phase Average rate
Bird Days post n (imp/s) CV n (imp/s/�m) (�) (imp/cycle time)

10 14 34 22 � 23** 0.67 � 0.43** 47 0.19 � 0.21** 35 � 21 26 � 28**
(1–109) (0.07–1.9) (0–0.9) (78 to �12) (2–109)

19 16 4 32 � 25 0.76 � 0.41* 14 0.41 � 0.54** �22 � 38 45 � 24*
(9–65) (0.36–1.1) (0–1.6) (18 to �66) (10–80)

3 18 12 42 � 44* 0.56 � 0.40 13 0.16 � 0.3** 35 � 21 44 � 39*
(13–155) (0.06–1.33) (0–0.7) (95–42) (13–154)

Early 50 27 � 30** 0.64 � 0.43** 74 0.22 � 0.32** 27 � 33 36 � 38**

13 28 20 53 � 42 0.67 � 0.45** 26 1.7 � 2** 62 � 10 62 � 39
(1–180) (0.07–1.6) (0–7.2) (75–41) (2–178)

24 28 20 40 � 22** 0.44 � 0.26* 40 4.6 � 3.1* 29 � 14 46 � 28*
(1–102) (0.07–0.9) (0–10.3) (56–2) (2–130)

20 30 5 64 � 31 0.37 � 0.3 15 4.6 � 5.1* 38 � 21 64 � 33
(31–113) (0.13–0.9) (0–16.9) (75 to �5) (16–152)

22 31 6 42 � 35 0.81 � 0.34** 12 7.6 � 5.5 21 � 13 58 � 30
(16–110) (0.27–1.1) (0.8–17) (73–21) (20–128)

7 34 23 23 � 21** 1 � 0.5** 28 2.5 � 2.3** 45 � 16 28 � 21**
(1–63) (0.2–2) (0–7.6) (79–0) (1–79)

Intermediate 74 40 � 32** 0.69 � 0.47** 121 3.7 � 3.7** 42 � 19 48 � 33**

16 38 7 56 � 57 0.34 � 0.31 9 1.2 � 1.1** 20 � 19 55 � 32
(11–181) (0.12–1) (0–3.9) (41 to �26) (16–129)

18 39 9 54 � 29 0.51 � 0.32* 10 3.8 � 4 38 � 57 77 � 41
(4–91) (0.13–1) (0–12.2) (114 to �29) (16–143)

23 40 9 85 � 90 0.64 � 0.28** 18 7.6 � 7.3 35 � 13 97 � 88
(2–213) (0.37–1.25) (0.7–30) (56–3) (4–234)

12 58 16 50 � 55* 0.57 � 0.3* 21 6.3 � 5.6 43 � 17 60 � 52*
(2–211) (0.07–1) (0.6–17) (67–10) (7–206)

Late 41 60 � 60* 0.54 � 0.31** 58 5.5 � 5.9* 36 � 30 73 � 62

7 Controls 82 75 � 63 0.31 � 0.28 130 8.1 � 7.4 25 � 19 87 � 65
(1–362) (0.03–1.32) (0.2–57.3) (73 to �16) (3–344)

*p � 0.05
**p � 0.01

at �2 Hz. This behavior was not observed in controls. significantly different from control responses ( p �
0.05 or better, Table 1). Eleven control afferents hadAt all tested frequencies (0.5–10 Hz), the gain was

significantly ( p � 0.01) lower than control. A high response gains �1.6, the maximum response gain
observed in the early period (Table 1). In comparisonfrequency gain enhancement (lower plot, in imp/s/

�m) was observed from 0.22 � 0.31 at 0.5 Hz to 0.40 � only to these 11 low gain control afferents, the affer-
ents recorded in the early period remained highly0.55 (�1.8-fold increase) at 10 Hz but was considerably

less pronounced than that observed in controls over significantly different (at p � 0.01 or better) for all
parameters tested.the same frequency range (8.8 � 5–25.9 � 15.8, or

�3-fold increase). Phase of response (upper plot in In sum, no afferent background or stimulus-
induced discharges were obtained in the majority ofFig. 6), with the exception of the few responses

obtained at 10 Hz, was within the range of control. experiments in the early period of recovery. In experi-
ments in which afferents were excitable, the rate wasThe data from the 3 chicks in the early period are

shown in Figure 7 (filled circles), which plots the back- low and afferents had a significantly reduced gain and
negligible high frequency response to mechanical ves-ground (panels A and B) and 1 Hz response (panels

C and D) characteristics as a function of days poststrep- tibular stimulation.
Several chicks in this series also participated in thetomycin. The individual and group averages are given

in Table 1. With the sole exception of the background study of the horizontal VOR of Carey et al. (1996).
The VOR responses of one chick (Bird #10) were meas-firing rate of the few afferents recorded in one chick

(Bird #19) at 16 days poststreptomycin, the data were ured at 11 days poststreptomycin, and the data are
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impaired and the anterior canal afferents had a
reduced background rate, a dramatic gain reduction
(3% of control) to mechanical vestibular stimulation,
and a neuroepithelium in the early stages of hair cell
regeneration after streptomycin toxicity.

Intermediate period. Five chicks ranging from 28 to
34 days posttreatment were studied. Panel A in Figure
9 shows an afferent response in a chick at 34 days
posttreatment (Bird #7) to a 1 Hz (�11.5 �m) indent
stimulus. The response appears to be within normal
limits but was strikingly different from the absent or
poor responses recorded during the early period fol-
lowing streptomycin. “Silent” fibers and unresponsive
afferents were predominant features in the early
period. In the intermediate period, “silent” fibers were
infrequently encountered (�3/chick), and fewer
recorded afferents (16/121 or 13%) having a back-
ground firing rate were unresponsive to mechanical
stimulation (the CV and background rate of these 16
afferents was in the range of 0.07–1.0 and 0.4–180
imp/s, respectively). The averaged (�SD) characteris-
tics of the firing rate (panel A and B, open circles)FIG. 3. Response characteristics as a function of stimulus frequency

in 7 untreated chicks. A wide variation in response dynamics exists and response to a 1 Hz indent stimulus (panels C and
in the chick canal nerve, as illustrated by the gain (circles) and phase D) are shown in Figure 7 as a function of days following
(�) responses of 59 individual afferents. Two individual afferents from treatment. The data of Bird #7 stand out from those
the same chick are highlighted; one (filled circles and solid curves)

of the other chicks in this group. As seen in Figure 7had a consistent, low gain and relatively stable phase lead and the
and in the measures given in Table 1, the firing proper-other (open circles and dashed curves) showed a pronounced fre-

quency dependency in both gain and phase of response. ties of afferents in this chick more closely resemble
those recorded during the early period poststrepto-
mycin. The background rates were low, and noticeably
absent were high rate (�100 imp/s) afferents. The
discharge regularity was consistently irregular in itspresented in Figure 8 (filled circles) along with the

records taken from 4 age-matched control chicks (�). pattern. However, the response gain, still significantly
lower than the gain of control responses ( p � 0.001),The VOR gain of this chick is presented as filled trian-

gles in the 2 weeks group of Figure 2 in Carey et al. was elevated tenfold ( p � 0.001) over that of afferents
in the early period. The background rate and response(1996). Over the examined frequency range of �0.1–

1.4 Hz, the gain of the VOR was reduced (0.07–0.16) gain of afferents in the intermediate stages of regener-
ation moved closer to, but remained significantly dif-compared with controls (0.19–0.46); at the lowest fre-

quencies, 0.12 and 0.3 Hz, the gains were �0.1 and ferent from, those measured in controls (Table 1).
This finding can also be seen in the averaged responsesbasically indistinguishable from zero. The VOR phase,

particularly at the more reliable measures taken at of 63 afferents presented in the plots of Figure 6. The
63 afferents had on average a lower gain than control�0.5 Hz, was similar to that of control responses. The

poor performance of the VOR in the early period afferents at each tested frequency, but the gain
enhancement over higher frequencies was comparablefollowing streptomycin treatment qualitatively

matches the severely reduced indent-induced response to that in control afferents.
Late period. Four chicks that ranged from 38 to 58of the canal afferents recordings 3 days later (Figures

4, 5, 6, 7 and Table 1). days poststreptomycin were studied. No “silent” or
unresponsive afferents were encountered in theseTable 2 gives the hair cell density, defined as number

of cells/100 �m, in the anterior canal crista of Bird chicks. Figure 9B shows the response to a 1 Hz indent
stimulus (first portion of record) and firing rate (later#10 (14 days poststreptomycin survival) and that of an

aged-matched control. The anterior crista of this chick portion of record) of one afferent at 58 days (Bird
#12). The group averages given in Table 1 indicate thatwas nearly devoid of calyx-bearing hair cells (2% of

control, p � 0.01) and also showed a significant reduc- the afferents recorded were less significantly different
from controls compared with their counterparts in thetion (70% of control) in total density of hair cells ( p

� 0.05). The combined data from this chick indicate early and intermediate periods. However, as shown in
Figure 7 (diamonds) considerable variability in firingthat the behavior of the horizontal VOR was severely
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FIG. 4. Individual responses in chicks during the early period fol- C Best response recorded in an 18 days poststreptomycin chick;
lowing streptomycin toxicity. Same format as Fig. 1A. A Best response 7/13 (54%) were unresponsive to canal stimulation (an example is
recorded in a 14 days poststreptomycin chick; 20/47 (43%) afferents given in D).
were unresponsive to canal stimulation (an example is shown in B).

mycin. These chicks also showed the widest variabilityTABLE 2
in their responses as a function of stimulus frequency

Hair cell density of control versus 14 day
(Fig. 6).poststreptomycin chicka

The horizontal VOR of one chick (Bird #12) was
Noncalyx- studied 3 days prior to the afferent recordings. The

Total Calyx-bearing bearing
gain and phase of the VOR at the tested frequencies

Control 9.51 � 1.60 2.45 � 2.22 7.06 � 1.67 of 0.1–1.4 Hz were comparable to those of two age-
Bird #10 6.78 � 0.93* 0.05 � 0.16** 6.73 � 0.96 matched controls, and the hair cell density in the ante-

rior canal of this chick did not statistically differ froma Mean hair cell density (cells/100 �m sensory epithelium) in the anterior
canal crista. Values are averages of 8 counts along the axial length of crista an aged-matched control (Table 3). The gain and
(� SD). Separate counts of calyx-bearing and noncalyx-bearing hair cells were

phase of response to anterior canal indentation of themade. The major differences between the experimental chick and the age-
matched control chick are the reduced number of total hair cells (*p � 0.05) 21 afferents recorded in this chick were not signifi-
and nearly complete absence of calyx-bearing hair cells at this stage in the

cantly different from control (Table 1). Thus, after �8regenerating crista (**p � 0.01). VOR was tested at 11-day survival (see Fig. 8).

weeks poststreptomycin, the sensory epithelium has
regenerated, the behavior of the horizontal VOR is
normal, and the anterior canal afferent firing andrate, discharge regularity, and the phase and gain of
response characteristics reflect less differences fromresponse to canal stimulation were found in these

chicks, particularly those at 38–40 days poststrepto- control afferents.
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FIG. 5. Firing rate and response properties of canal afferents in 2 afferents of the treated chick having a background firing rate but
chicks of comparable age: treated vs. control. Same format as Figure unresponsive to the indent stimulus. Except for the phase of response,
2. Open circles represent the afferent data from the 29-day-old control the two populations are strikingly different, particularly in respect to
chick (360 g body weight) shown in Figure 2, and the filled circles background firing rate and response gain. Number of afferents tested
are the data from a chick of similar age (26 days old, 200 g) but is indicated; differences in number exist in A–E because the coeffi-
examined 14 days poststreptomycin toxicity. The dashed and solid cient of variation was not tested in every afferent and no phase is
crosses in each plot are the mean � SD in control and streptomycin- calculated for unresponsive (0 gain) afferents.
treated chicks, respectively. No phase value is given in C and D for
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Morphology of labeled afferents.

The anterior canal crista and three intracellularly
labeled afferents supplying the hair cell epithelium in
two control chicks are shown in Figures 10(A–D).
Panel A is a cross-sectional view of the crista made
from a montage of 6 separate frames taken at a low
power magnification (10X) near the midpoint of the
long axis of the sensory hair cell epithelium. The
chick’s vertical canal is similar to other birds in that
it possesses an anatomical peculiarity, the eminentia
cruciatum (labeled crus in A), that separates the epi-
thelium into two parts, each with their own nerve sup-
ply (Igarashi and Yoshinobu 1966). Vestibular nerve
afferents contact the hair cells in chick by three differ-
ent modes (see Lysakowski and Goldberg 1997 for a
full description in mammal): calyx-only afferents sur-
rounding one or more type I hair cells (example in
B), bouton-only afferents supplying numerous type II
hair cells (example in C), and dimorphic afferents
supplying one or more type I hair cells with a calyx
and type II hair cells with boutons (example in D). The
box in A encloses a labeled afferent that is enlarged in
panel B. The afferent ended as calyx-only, surrounding
4 type I hair cells. Panel C shows an afferent ending

FIG. 6. Averaged gain and phase of response as a function of stimu-
as bouton-only at about midway along the long axislus frequency (Bode plot) of afferents from early (filled circles), inter-
between the center and the planum; �30 bouton-typemediate (open circles), and late (diamonds) periods following

streptomycin treatment are compared with control responses in 7 endings were detected issuing from dendritic proc-
untreated chicks (�). Control responses are taken from the data pre- esses covering a lengthwise span of �150 �m of
sented in Figure 3; shaded region represents 1 SD. Note the dramatic epithelium.
gain reduction in afferents of early period chicks.

Individual or nonspecific labeling with biocytin was
done in chicks at different days after streptomycin

FIG. 7. Recovery of firing rate and response properties with
time following streptomycin toxicity. The results (mean � SD)
obtained from the individual chicks are plotted as a function of
days poststreptomycin (abscissa). Control responses (�) are
given on the right side in each panel. Data from individual
chicks within each group are shown with the same symbol: early
(filled circles), intermediate (open circles), and late (diamonds)
periods. Note the progressive recovery toward control values,
usually accompanied by an increase in response variability,
from the early to the late period during hair cell regeneration,
particularly evident in background firing rate (A), the regularity
of discharge (B), and gain of response (D); phase of response can
be measured only in responsive cells and was a poor indicator of
the period of epithelial regeneration.
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FIG. 8. VOR impairment in an 11 days posts-
treptomycin chick. Anterior canal afferent data
from this chick was collected at 14 days posts-
treptomycin and is presented in Figures 4 A, B,
5, 6, and 7 (filled circles). The gain and phase of
the horizontal VOR of the streptomycin-treated
chick, measured in the dark (filled circles), is
shown with the data collected from 4 age-
matched controls (x � SD).

treatment. Panel D presents an intracellularly labeled of two afferents in two chicks in the intermediate
period are shown in Figures 10G and H; panel G isdimorphic afferent midway between the crus and the

planum in a control chick and is shown along side taken from a 28 days poststreptomycin chick (Bird
#24) and panel H is from a 31 days poststreptomycinpanel E for a comparison to the crista of a chick 15

days poststreptomycin. No hair cells or hair bundles chick (Bird #22). A dimorphic afferent is shown in
the two sections of panel G. The axon entered thewere discernible in sections through the crista in this

chick (early period), but afferent fiber fascicles were epithelium (arrow), reversed its course, terminated
with two calyx endings (upper section of panel), andprominent up to the basement membrane. Ten “silent”

afferents were intracellularly recorded in this animal, extended �50 �m to terminate with at least two calyx
endings and �5 bouton-like endings (lower section ofand none were found to have either a background

firing rate or an induced discharge by mechanical panel). Two afferents were injected in Bird #22 (one
recovered, panel H), and both had relatively similarcanal stimulation; unsuccessful attempts were made

to individually label several afferents. Biocytin crystals response properties: moderate to high gain (4.8 and
13 imp/s/�m), large phase leads (71� and 67�), andwere also placed onto the exposed canal nerve, but

labeled afferent processes failed to be recovered. Panel moderate rates (62 and 29 imp/s, respectively). The
afferent shown in panel H ended with three calyxesF shows a photomicrograph of one intracellularly

labeled “silent” afferent (arrow) in a 17 days poststrep- on one side of the crista near its central region.
An afferent ending as a dimorph and labeled in atomycin chick (Bird #21) that penetrated the base-

ment membrane (red arrowhead) and extended into 40 days poststreptomycin chick (Bird #23) is shown in
Figure 10I; two other afferents were injected in thisthe supporting cell layer of the crista (black arrow-

head). Although individual terminal specializations chick but were not recovered. However, the firing
behavior of the three injected afferents was similar:were undetected, it remains uncertain whether they

were absent or not visible in the tissue. No firing rate moderate gains (5.9 � 2 imp/s/�m), moderate phase
leads (37� � 7�), and moderate to high firing ratesactivity was detected in this chick and �7 “silent” fibers

were encountered. Unsuccessful attempts were made (86–220 imp/s).
to recover seemingly well-labeled individual afferents
in another chick at 16 days poststreptomycin (Bird
#19) for which firing rate data were obtained (included DISCUSSION
in Fig. 7 and Table 1); in this chick hair cells and hair
bundles and afferent fascicles were clearly present in The present study demonstrates that the background

and mechanically induced discharges of anterior semi-the anterior crista.
The dendritic structure and termination patterns circular canal afferents in chick progressively recover
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FIG. 9. Individual responses in chicks during the intermediate (A) and late (B) periods following streptomycin toxicity. Same format as Figure 1A.

not yet known, we found significantly reduced anteriorTABLE 3
canal afferent responses, horizontal VOR, and anterior

Hair cell density of control versus 58 day
crista hair cell density in the early period chick andpoststreptomycin chicka

normal physiological, behavioral, and morphological
Total Calyx-bearing Noncalyx-bearing measures in the late period chick. These results pro-

vide a neuronal basis for the functional recovery ofControl 8.20 � 1.78 3.08 � 3.04 5.12 � 1.64
the behavioral vestibulo-ocular (Carey et al. 1996) andBird #12 8.07 � 4.74 1.38 � 1.30 6.69 � 3.65
vestibulocollic (Goode et al. 1999) reflexes observeda Same format as Table 1. The sensory epithelium is nearly remodeled at this
in similarly treated chicks.stage in the regenerating crista. This recovery of hair cell density parallels

(1) the comparable mean gain of response of canal afferents to mechanical Fish and amphibians possess only type II hair cells,
stimulation to that of control chicks, (2) a recovery of background discharge

whereas mammals, birds, and lizards have both type Ito levels approximating that of control chicks, and (3) a recovery of the VOR.

and type II hair cells. A simpler view is that higher
vertebrates contain the afferent nerve calyx, lower ver-
tebrates do not. The functional significance of theto an apparent normal function following the hair
cell types and afferent innervation pattern still evadescell lost in the cristae by streptomycin treatment. The
explanation. Favre and Sans (1979a,b) reported thathorizontal VOR and anterior crista hair cell density
postnatal development in mice originates with type IIwere also measured in one chick from the early period
cells, the phylogenetically older cell type (Wersáll andand one from the late period following streptomycin
Bagger–Sjöbäck 1974), followed by the appearance oftreatment. Although the rate of recovery of both the

horizontal and vertical VOR following streptomycin is type I cells and the nerve calyx. The present study was
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FIG. 10. Photomicrographs of the anterior canal crista and individual afferents in untreated (A–D) and in treated chicks during the early (E,F ),
intermediate (G,H ) and late (I ) periods following hair cell loss caused by streptomycin toxicity. Afferents were intracellularly labeled using
biocytin. Calibration bars are 100 �m (A) and 30 �m (B–I ). See text for details.
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motivated by the results of Weisleder et al. (1995): 20 Restoration of vestibular function
days after streptomycin, hair cells reoccupy the crista

The appearance of background discharge in afferentsbut the nerve calyx conspicuously is absent; the nerve
still unresponsive to mechanical canal stimulation sug-calyx progressively returns and by 60 days the epithe-
gests that the afferents might re-establish synaptic con-lium appears normal.
tact with the newly regenerated hair cells before
transduction is functionally restored. In the chinchilla
crista, afferent fibers retract and almost completely

Assignment of chicks to groups disappear from sensory epithelium within one week
following lesion (Lopez et al. 1997). In the chick the

Chicks were assigned to three groups—early, interme- retraction of afferents appears to occur only if ototoxic
diate, and late—based on days after streptomycin treat- drug damage is severe (Henning and Cotanche 1998).
ment. The criteria used for this scheme were mostly

Whether or not (e.g., Fig. 10F) afferent fibers retracted
arbitrary, and the groups were compiled for descriptive

in our chicks, recording background or induced dis-
purposes. Chicks in the early period represented a

charges within the first 3 weeks following ototoxic
distinctive population, and those in the intermediate

treatment was quite unsuccessful. In 5 experiments
and late groups showed wide variations in firing behav-

done in chicks 14–20 days posttreatment, no quantita-ior. For example, Bird #7 (see Table 1) was studied
tive afferent data were obtained. Afferent fibers could34 days posttreatment and had background discharge
be penetrated intra-axonally in 4 of these chicks, butcharacteristics like those of chicks in the early period,
only a small percentage of fibers could be driven toand Bird #16 at 38 days had afferents with relatively
discharge by passing depolarizing current, implyinglow response gains to stimulation but higher firing
an abnormal or absent spike initiation in these fibers;rates. The variability in these results is most likely due
in most cases only a deep resting membrane potentialto extent of hair cell loss following systemic streptomy-
could be measured. No background or induced dis-cin administration and subsequent regeneration at the
charges were observed. The absence of normaltime of recording in each experiment as shown by
impulse initiation suggests that the spike initiation areaWeisleder and Rubel (1993) and Carey et al. (1996).
near the hair cell may be nonfunctional. ApparentlyHair cell counts were obtained in some cases, but not
the nodes of Ranvier also cannot support action poten-all, because of our efforts to obtain the morphology of
tial initiation in these early, regenerating fibers. In twoindividually labeled afferents. Studies done by others
cases, biocytin was applied either nonspecifically towere designed to provide these measures (Weisleder
damaged fibers in the canal nerve or directly injectedet al. 1995), and we rely upon their data. The present
into individual fibers, but afferent processes failed toresults nevertheless indicate the relative time course of
be observed in the crista. This finding suggests, butfunctional recovery of afferent background discharge
does not confirm, that afferent-to-hair cell synapsesand response to adequate vestibular stimulation.
require between 2 and 3 weeks to re-establish.Chick afferents were not subdivided in the early,
Although our data are suggestive of the above-men-intermediate, and late periods based on their regular-
tioned mechanism, it must be emphasized that theity of discharge because no consistent relationship was
occurrence of pathological impulse initiation in thesefound between the control afferents’ background dis-
afferents has not been ruled out. Ototoxic drugs cancharge properties and any measured parameter of
damage the synaptic structure of surviving hair cellstheir response to indentation (see Fig. 2). In untreated
and afferent terminals (Hackney et al. 1990). Thispigeons correlates were found between dynamic
might also account for the return of low level, irregularresponse properties to mechanical indentation and
spontaneous activity in the absence of transduction.the CV and mean firing rate of horizontal canal affer-
The wide variability of firing behavior of afferents post-ents (Dickman and Correia 1989b). Factors for this
treatment, particularly �3 weeks, observed in ourdiscrepancy between canal afferents in the two bird
study might reflect the variable time course of synapsespecies are unclear. They might include the anesthetic
formation and repair.agents used, sample biases against smaller diameter

The hair cell’s basolateral channels, which arefibers, or actual differences between the species. At
responsible for resonant frequency tuning, if any, andpresent we have no empirical evidence to separate
are likely involved in the release of synaptic transmitter,the recorded afferents into morphological sub-
might be absent or poorly developed in the early stagesgroups based on synaptic specializations. Additional
of regeneration. Evidence that lends some support tostudies using extensive labeling of individual afferents
this idea comes from the study of Masetto and Correiaare needed to establish the relationship between
(1997b) who measured the ionic currents of type IIbackground and induced discharges and dendritic

morphology. hair cells in the pigeon slice preparation following
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streptomycin treatment. They showed that the expres- (Weisleder and Rubel 1993; present results), horizon-
tal canal hair cell density (Carey et al. 1996), and canalsion of the different ion channels takes weeks to reor-
function as manifested by the return of horizontalganize in regenerating hair cells; most notable at this
VOR gain (Carey et al. 1996; present results).stage is the lower cell membrane capacitance (indica-

tive of cell size) and lower total outward current peak
slope conductance. By 9–10 weeks poststreptomycin,
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